
                                                                       
Reception – New Year Home Learning Grid: 06.01.21 – 08.01.21 

 

Learn the days of the week with Mother Hen! 

Watch this video every day and join in the song. 

Can you remember the correct order of the days? 

What is your favourite day of the week? We will be 

singing this song together when you return to 

school. 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mXMofxtDPUQ 

 

 

 

RECOUNT 

 

Draw a picture/make a list of what were 

your favourite things over Christmas. It 

could be a present or spending time with 

family/playing a game? 

 

Take a photo of your picture and send it to 

me on Dojo. 

 

 

Be healthy - Exercise challenge! 
Do the following exercises for Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday and time yourself each go. What was your 

best time? 

 
1. 10 star jumps 

2. 10 hops right leg 

3. 10 hops left leg 

4. 10x touch your toes 

5. 20x circle both arms 

6. 10x frog jumps 

7. 10x stretch to ceiling, touch the floor 

 

Send me your times on Dojo - Good luck! 

Number Time! 

 

 Go to Espresso   
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/home/index.html 

 
Login details for Discovery Education – Espresso 

Username: Student13437 

Password: school 

Click on ‘Foundation” and “Numbers to 20’. Play the 
videos and activities for ‘ordering’ numbers up to 10 
and 20.  

 

Let’s keep safe! 
Learn how to wash your hands properly. Practise at 

home with your family. 

 
1. Put soap on your hands and wash palm to palm. 

2. Wash the backs of your hands. 

3. Wash between your fingers. 

4. Wash your fingertips. 

5. Wash your thumbs. 

6. Make sure that washing your hands lasts at least 

20 seconds (or sing Happy Birthday x2) 

 

Let’s learn to recognise your name and try to write 
it. Remember to form your letters correctly each 
time and only use a capital letter in the beginning 

and remember to hold the pencil with a tripod grip 
(see below). 

 

 
 

Send me your work on Dojo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mXMofxtDPUQ
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/home/index.html

